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IN THE UTAH COURT OF APPEALS

\

ALAN GIBSON,
Petitioner and Appellant,

J
CASE NO. 920211-CA

V.

1

UTAH BOARD OF PARDONS,

\
\
\

Respondent and Appellee,

Priority No. 3

JURISDICTIONAL STATEMENT AND NATURE OF PROCEEDINGS
This

is

an

appeal

from

the

district

court's

denial

of

a

petition for extraordinary writ brought under Rule 65B, Utah Rules
of Civil Procedure.
district

This appeal is taken from a decision of the

court involving

Board of Pardons.

a challenge to a decision

of the

Utah

This court has jurisdiction over this appeal

pursuant to Utah Code Ann. § 78-2a-3 (2) (g) (1992), which grants
the

Utah

Court

of

Appeals

jurisdiction

to

hear

appeals

from

petitions for extraordinary writs that were filed by incarcerated

individuals.l
The Third District Court denied Gibson's petition on February
28, 1992 and Petitioner filed his Notice of Appeal on March 26,
1992.

1

Section 78-2a-3 was amended effective April 2 7 , 1992.
However, the Notice of Appeal in this matter was filed prior to the
effective date of that amendment;, which was not made retroactive.

1

ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW
1.

Is petitioner's appeal now moot because he was paroled

from the Utah State Prison on March 23, 1992?
2.

Did petitioner fail to preserve his arguments for appeal

by not raising them at the trial court level?
STANDARD OF APPELLATE REVIEW
Because these issues were not considered or decided by the
trial court, no standard of appellate review appears to apply.
CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS, STATUTES, AND OTHER RULES
The following provisions are included in Addendum A to this
brief.

Other relevant pleadings and documents, including the

summary decision and order of the trial court, are also included in
the Addenda.
Utah Const, art. I, § 5.
Utah Code Ann.

§ 78-12-31.1 (1992)

Utah Code Ann.

§ 78-12-36 (1992)
STATEMENT OF THE CASE

Petitioner Alan Gibson filed a petition for extraordinary writ
on October 16, 1991 alleging that the Board of Pardons had deprived
him of state and federal procedural rights.
as Addendum

B, Petition

910906525, Third

District

for

(R. at 2-5; Attached

Extraordinary

Court)

The

Relief, Case No.

district

court

judge

appointed pro bono counsel for petitioner and an amended petition
was filed on January 27, 1992. (R. at 38-39; Attached as Addendum

2

C, Amended Petition for Extraordinary Relief, Case No. 910906525,
Third District Court).
The amended petition did not make any substantive changes in
the nature of his complaint; however, it specified ten specific
Board of Pardons' hearings at which petitioner's rights were
purportedly violated: July 16, 1973; December 18, 1974; April 23,
1980; March 31, 1982; February 13, 1985; January 28, 1987; February
8, 1988; September 19, 1988; April 14, 1988; and April 12, 1991.
Id. Based on oral argument from both parties and memoranda of law,
the district court granted the State's motion to dismiss, ruling
that the complaint was barred by section 78-12-31.1, the habeas
corpus statute of limitation.

(R. at 104-105; Attached as Addendum

D, Order of Dismissal, Case No. 910906525, February 28, 1992.)
Petitioner filed his notice of appeal on March 26, 1992 and on
the same date
requested.

filed

notification

(R. at 106-108)

that a transcript was not

Petitioner was on parole for five

months during 1988, (See, Suggestion of Mootness, Attached as
Addendum E and attached affidavit) and was released again on parole
on March 23, 1993. (Id.)
STATEMENT OF FACTS
The facts pertinent to this case are set out in the Statement
of the Case.
SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENT
Because petitioner has been paroled, the judicial relief he
requests, even if granted, will no longer affect the legal rights
3

of the parties. Therefore, this case should be dismissed as being
moot •
Should this Court determine that the case is not moot, then
the district court's decision should be affirmed because petitioner
failed to raise his appellate arguments before the trial court.
Thus, the Court should not now consider those arguments for the
first time on appeal. Additionally, regarding petitioner's claim
that the district court erred in not tolling his pre-1987 claims,
petitioner

was

not

imprisoned

for

five months

during

1988.

Therefore, he was not under a legal disability and the statute of
limitations on his pre-1987 claims ran while he was free on parole.
ARGUMENT
POINT I
BECAUSE PETITIONER HAS BEEN RELEASED ON PAROLE, THE
REQUESTED JUDICIAL RELIEF CAN NO LONGER AFFECT THE
RIGHTS OF THE LITIGANTS AND THE CASE SHOULD BE
DISMISSED AS MOOT,
Petitioner was released on parole from the Utah State Prison
on March 23, 1993.

(See Suggestion of Mootness, No. 920211, filed

May 14, 1993, Attached as Addendum E.) Because Petitioner has been
released on parole, his appeal and his request for relief are moot.
See Northern v. Barnes, 825 P.2d 696, 698 (Utah App. 1991).

In

both his original and amended petitions, petitioner alleged that
the Board of Pardons denied him procedural rights, including the
right to counsel, to present laudatory evidence, and to access
information in his file. In his amended petition, petitioner asked
4

for two forms of relief:

(1) that the Board be ordered to comply

with lawful procedures and grant him a new parole hearing at which
proper procedures are followed; and (2) that he be released pending
convening of a new Board hearing.
Now that petitioner has been released, even if the Court
granted those requests, they would be meaningless and would not
affect the legal rights of either petitioner or the State.

Jones

v. Schwendiman, 721 P.2d 893, 894 (Utah 1986). There would no
rational purpose served in ordering the Board to hold.a new hearing
on parole; petitioner already has been granted parole. This Court
cannot order release because petitioner already has been released.
There

are exceptions

to

the mootness

doctrine, however

petitioner does not appear to fit into any of those exceptions. In
Northern, the Court of Appeals determined that petitioner suffered
"collateral legal consequences" and, therefore, a part of his
appeal was still viable. Northern, 825 P. 2d at 698. Nevertheless,
the Court mooted the petitioner's claim that he should be granted
immediate parole because he had already been paroled. 2^L* (citing
Spain v. Stewart, 639 P.2d 166, 168 (Utah 1981)).
In Northern, the petitioner had requested declaratory relief,
declaring that his imprisonment after the purportedly illegal Board
rescission was an illegal confinement.

The Court of Appeals

refused

the collateral

to moot

this

claim because of

legal

consequences that would be suffered by Northern if, in fact, his
post-rescission confinement had been illegal.
5

As stated by the

Court, "Northern argues that he would have completed his parole in
May 1991, if the Board had not violated his due process rights in
rescinding his original parole date.

Thus, the request for

declaratory

of whether

relief

becomes

a question

Northern's

extended parole status was a collateral legal consequence of
alleged due process violations." jCd. at 698.
In essence, the Court of Appeals decided in Northern that
there was, in fact, judicial relief that they could still give: a
declaration that the Board's rescission was wrongful and that,
therefore, Northern's parole should have begun in 1988 instead of
1991 and his sentence should be terminated.

In this case,

petitioner has not requested declaratory relief nor could he make
a case for such relief. Assuming for the sake of argument that the
Board failed to give petitioner the rights to which he says he was
entitled, his confinement after those hearings still would not be
illegal.

He was legitimately serving a one to fifteen year

sentence.
Therefore, this appeal should be dismissed because it is moot.
Petitioner only asks for two types of relief — that the Board hold
a new hearing to comply with correct procedures and that he be
released.

(R. at 39; Attached Addendum C.)

Because petitioner

already has been granted parole, neither request for .relief is now
necessary.

The Court cannot provide any judicial relief that will

affect the rights of the parties.

6

Jones, 721 P.2d at 894

POINT II
THE ARGUMENTS CONTAINED IN PETITIONER'S BRIEF WERE
NOT RAISED AT THE TRIAL COURT LEVEL, THEREFORE THEY
ARE WAIVED AND SHOULD NOT BE CONSIDERED FOR THE
FIRST TIME ON APPEAL.
If this Court does not consider this case moot, petitioner
waived his arguments by not raising them to the trial court.2
State

v.

Archambeau,

820

P.2d

920,

922

(Utah

App.

1991).

Therefore, his claims that Utah Code Ann. § 78-12-31.1 (1992)
unlawfully "suspends" the writ of habeas corpus should not be
considered.

For the first time on appeal, petitioner also argues

that the statute of limitations violates article I, sections 1, 7,
11, and 26 of the Utah Constitution.

Like the argument regarding

the suspension clause, these claims should not be considered for
the first time on appeal.

Given the moot character of Gibson's

entire case, these claims do not fall within either the "plain
error" or "exceptional circumstances" exception to the waiver rule
discussed in Archambeau. See State v. Brown, 201 Utah Adv. Rep. 4,
5 (Utah Nov. 30, 1992).
Additionally, petitioner challenges for the first time on
appeal the correctness of the trial court's dismissal of the

2

For the convenience of the Court, copies of Petitioner's
memoranda of law are attached to this brief as Addendxim H so that
it can review the claims that were made before the trial court.
Additionally, as mentioned in the Statement of the Case, Petitioner
did not request a transcript of the hearing so it cannot be known
whether any additional issues were raised during oral argument.
7

complaints stemming from Board hearings that occurred before April
27, 1987.

In Smith v. Cook, 803 P.2d 788 (Utah 1990), the Utah

Supreme Court determined that a 1987 amendment to Utah Code Ann. §
78-12-36 (1992) was not retroactive.

Therefore, causes of action

accruing before the effective date of that amendment (April 27,
1987) were tolled in accordance with the law as it read before the
amendment.

Before

the

1987

amendment,

disability.3

Smith, 803 P. 2d at 793.

imprisonment

was

a

Therefore, petitioner now

claims that the trial court erred in applying the statute of
limitations to those pre-1987 claims.
Although it is the State's primary contention that this case
is moot in any event, petitioner's claims on the merits of the
argument also are faulty.

For five months in 1988, between March

1988 and August 1988, petitioner was not imprisoned but was on
parole.

(See Suggestion of Mootness, Case No. 920211, filed May

14, 1993, attached as Addendum E).

Therefore, petitioner was no

longer under a "disability" according to the pre-1987 Section 7812-36 and the* limitations period for all the pre-1987 claims began
to run the minute petitioner walked through the prison gate and
expired three months later while he was still free on parole. See
Smith, 803 P. 2d at 793.

Therefore, petitioner's claim that the

3

For the Court's convenience, a copy of Section 78-12-36 as
it read before the 1987 amendment and a copy of the current
statute, with the compiler's notes, is attached to this brief as
Addendum G.
8

trial court erred in applying the statute of limitations to the
pre-1987 Board hearing is incorrect and should be rejected,
CONCLUSION
Because petitioner has been released on parole, the State
requests that this Court dismiss this appeal as moot. If the Court
does not view the appeal as moot and addresses the merits of
appeal, the State requests this Court to affirm the district
court's denial of the petition on the grounds that petitioner
failed to present his appellate arguments before the trial court
and, therefore, waived his claims.
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED THIS In /Adav of May 1993.
JAN GRAHAM
Utah Attorney General

Jaiies H. Beadles '
Assistant Attorney General

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I certify that on the

day of May 1993, I caused to be

mailed by U.S. Mail, postage prepaid, a true and correct copy of
the foregoing BRIEF OF APPELLEE to:
Michael L. Adkins
921 South 2000 East
Salt Lake City, Utah 84108

Jbm/-hflj*J

ADDENDUM A

Sec. 5. [Habeas corpus.]
The privilege of the writ of habeas corpus shall not be
suspended, unless, in case of rebellion or invasion, the public
safety requires it.
(c) 1953-1993 By The Michie Company

78-12-31.1. Habeas corpus - Three months.
Within three months:
For relief pursuant to a writ of habeas corpus. This
limitation shall apply not only as to grounds known to petitioner
but also to grounds which in the exercise of reasonable diligence
should have been known by petitioner or counsel for petitioner.
(c) 1953-1993 By The Michie Company

LIMITATION OF ACTIONS
his residence, and that proceedings under the
Nonresident Motorist Act are the only Utah
proceedings in which the applicable statute of

78-12-36

limitations is not tolled by absence from the
state. Van Tassell v. Shaffer, 742 P.2d 111
(Utah Ct. App. 1987).

COLLATERAL REFERENCES
Brigham Young Law Review. — Reasonable Assurance of Actual Notice Required for
In Personam Default Judgment in Utah: Graham v. Sawaya, 1981 B.Y.U. L. Rev. 937, 945.
Am. Jur. 2d. — 51 Am. Jur. 2d Limitation
of Actions § 154 et seq.
C.J.S. — 54 C J.S. Limitations of Actions
§ 100.

A.L.R. — Tolling of statute of limitations
during absence from state as affected by fact
that party claiming benefit of limitations remained subject to service during absence or
nonresidence, 55 A.L.R.3d 1158.
Key Numbers. — Limitation of Actions *=»
84, 85.

78-12-36. Effect of disability.
If a person entitled to bring an action, other than for the recovery of real
property, is at the time the cause of action accrued, either under the age of
majority or mentally incompetent and without a legal guardian, the time of
the disability is not a part of the time limited for the commencement of the
action.
History: L. 1951, ch. 58, § 1; C. 1943,
Supp., 104-12-36; L. 1975, ch. 67, § 16; 1987,
ch. 19, § 5.
Compiler's Notes. — Laws 1987, ch. 19, § 6
provides that the amendment to this section,
deleting a reference to imprisonment as a disability, applies only to causes of action that
arise after April 27, 1987 and has no retroactive application.
Cross-References. — Actions to recover
real property, effect of disability, § 78-12-21.

Age of majority, § 15-2-1
Disaffirmance of contract by minor,
§§ 15-2-2, 15-2-3.
Guardians
of incapacitated
persons,
§ 75-5-301 et seq.
Medical malpractice actions, limitations provisions applicable regardless of disability,
§ 78-14-4.
Product Liability Act, limitations provisions
applicable regardless of disability, § 78-15-3.

NOTES TO DECISIONS
ANALYSIS

Mental illness.
Notice of claim requirements.
—Failure to file.
Action barred.
Action not barred.
Paternity action.
—Minority.
Wrongful death.
—Minority.
Cited.
Mental illness.
Plaintiffs incest-related psychological problems were not a mental illness that would toll
the statute of limitations. Whatcott v.
Whatcott, 790 P.2d 578 (Utah Ct. App. 1990).
Notice of claim requirements.
—Failure to file.
Action barred.
This section had no application to action

against town which was barred because of failure to file claim. Hurley v. Town of Bingham,
63 Utah 589, 228 P. 213 (1924).
This section does not operate to extend statutory time for filing claims against a city until
after a minor claimant has obtained majority.
Gallegos v. Midvale City, 27 Utah 2d 27, 492
P.2d 1335 (1972).
Specific requirement of timely notice to city
of claim against it takes precedence over provision tolling statute of limitations during minority of a child; failure to comply with statutory notice provisions barred action against
city hospital by parents on behalf of newborn
infant. Greenhalgh v. Payson City, 530 P.2d
799 (Utah 1975).
Action not barred.
Notice of claim requirements in the Utah
Governmental Immunity Act, § 63-30-13, are
tolled by this section during the period of minority; therefore, failure to comply with such
notice requirements by a minor does not bar
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ADDENDUM B

Alan Gibson, USP # 12937
Petitioner Pro Se
Utah State Prison
P.O. Box 250
Draper, Utah

p,, !•• 9r , ;F;! l Sl
* * .)

IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DI
IN AND FOR SALT LAKE COUNTY ^ T A T E

UTAH

ALAN GIBSON,
Petitioner,
vs.

PETITION SEEKING
EXTRAORDINARY WRIT
Case

HO. QlrfinLXSS

HC

UTAH BOARD OF PARDONS,
f * T>-^\,^f'

V r r - ^ T IT—^rt

* ?r\* /return wmt •«*»

Respondents.

Petitioner Pro Se hereby petitions the Court for a Writ of
Habeas Corpus to be issued in his behalf.

The petition of Alan Gibson respectfully shows:
1.

Petitioner, Alan Gibson, is imprisoned and restrained

of liberty at the Utah State Prison in Draper, Utah.
2.

The entity by whom petitioner is so imprisoned and

restrained is the Utah State Board of Pardons.
3.

On February 22, 19B2, Petitioner plead no contest to

one count of second degree rape, a second degree felony and was
committed to the Utah State Prison for one to fifteen years.
4.

Petitioner admits original sentencing was valid under

the laws of both the State of Utah and the United States of
America.

00002

5.

The cause or pretense of the imprisonment and restraint

of petitioner, according to petitioner's best knowledge and
belief, is because the Utah State Board of Pardons does not have
a set procedure to determine the amount of time a prisoner will
serve.

Thus, inmates do not know the approximate length of their

sentences and serve dissimilar amounts of time in prison for
similar crimes.
6.

The imprisonment of petitioner is illegal, in that

petitioner's parole hearing before the Utah State Board of
Pardons was unconstitutional and deprived Petitioner of many of
his Federal and Utah Constitutional rights. Rights which
petitioner was deprived of at his hearing before the Utah Board
of Pardons include:
a.

the right to confrontation of witnesses;

b.

the right to equal protection, including the right to
an attorney, and;

c.

the right to procedural protections, such as:
1.

an impartial hearing,

2.

notice of parole criteria,

3.

access to his file and jacket,

4.

the opportunity to refute evidence presented
against him, and

5.

a written decision detailing the reasons for the
denial of parole.

7.

Petitioner believes the denial of these rights to

constitute cruel and unusual punishment.
2

00003

8.

No previous application has been made for the writ

applied for.
9.

No appeal has been taken from any order or judgment in

any action or proceeding against petitioner whereby petitioner
has been imprisoned or restrained of liberty.

THEREFORE, Petitioner prays for relief as follows:
1.

That the Court issue a Writ, requiring Defendant to

appear with the person of Alan Gibson forthwith, designating the
time and place for such appearance, and to serve and file an
answer to this Complaint at or before such time.
2.

That at such time, the Court proceed to hear and

determine the legality of such restraint.
3.

Upon determination that Alan Gibson is illegally or

unlawfully being held in restraint, order the immediate release
of Petitioner forthwith.
4.

For a hearing on the validity of the continued

detention of the Petitioner.
5.

For such other and further relief as this Court deems

just and equitable.
5Q^PW\^
no—
^
1
ALAN GIBSON Petitioner Pro Se

00004

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I hereby certify that on the .
. day of Jjjd^Lw.hA%_,
1991, I mailed first-class, postage-prepaid, a true anfa correct
copy of the foregoing Petition for Extraordinary Writ of Habeas
Corpus to the following:
OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL
236 State Capitol Building
Salt Lake City, Utah B4114

By (\Dr^

P^lct^erv\^,

00005

ADDENDUM C

Third Judicial District

JAN 2 7 1992
Michael L. Adkins 5585
Attorney for Petitioner
1435 Hudson Ave
Salt Lake City, Utah 84106
Telephone 486-5950

"

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
SALT LAKE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH
ALAN GIBSON
Petitioner
UTAH BOARD OF PARDONS
Respondent

AMENDED PETITION FOR
EXTRAORDINARY WRIT
Civil: 91 090 6525 HC
Judge: Kenneth Rigtrup

Petitioner alleges:
1.

Petitioner is illegally restrained of his liberty by the Utah

State Prison System, P.O. Box 250, Draper Utah 84020.
2.

The Utah State Board of Pardons denied Petitioner parol at

hearing on Apr 12/91, Apr 14/89, Sep 19/88, Feb 8/88, Jan 28/87,
Feb 13/85, Mar 31/82, Apr 23/80, Dec 18/74, and Jul 16/73.
3.

4.

Petitioner was denied the following rights at the hearings:
a.

Counsel before and during the parol hearing.

b.

Notice of parole criteria.

c.

Discovery of derogatory evidence.

d.

Opportunity to refute.

e.

Opportunity to present laudatory evidence.

f.

Compulsory process for obtaining witnesses.

g.

A record giving reasons for denial of parol.

h.

Equal sentence protection compared with other prisoners.

Denial violates Petitionees due process rights in Article I,

Section 7 of the Declaration of Rights in the Utah Constitution,

Gibson v, Utah Board of Pardons

AMENDED PETITION «.. page

Foote v. Utah Board of Pardons. 808 P2d 734 (Utah 1991).
5.

Denial is cruel and unusual punishment under Amend. VIII of

the U.S. Const, and Art. I Sec. 9 of the Utah Constitution.
6.

No appeal has been taken from judgment in this matter.

7.

The legality or constitutionality of the confinement has not

already be adjudged in a prior habeas corpus or other similar
proceeding.
8.

Attached herewith are:
Petitionees affidavit
Board of Pardons discovery response letter of Aug 14, 1991
Special Attention Hearing of Apr 12, 1991
Rehearing of Apr 14, 1989
Parole Revocation Hearing of Sep 19, 1988
Warrant of Arrest dated Jul 26, 1988
Order of Parole dated Mar 7, 1988

WHEREFORE Petitioner prays for the following relief:
9.

Order the Utah Board of Pardons to forthwith conduct a parol

hearing in a manner protective of Petitionees rights.
10.

Order the release of Petitioner until said Utah Board of

Pardons hearing is convened.
11.

Such other relief as the Court deems just and proper.
Jan 27/92 Mon

by ^ ^ C * * ^ * y ^ < < ^ ^ ^
Michael L. Adkins, Esq
for Petitioner

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I certify that a copy of the foregoing
AMENDED PETITION ...
was delivered on Jan 27/92 Mon
to LORENZO MILLER, Esq
Assistant Utah Attorney General
300 E. 6100 S. #204
SLC UT 84107
^&S
^
by > ! ? £ * g ^ * ^
Michael L. Adkins, Esq

ADDENDUM D

Tr»»rd Judicial District

FEB 2 8 1992
tj

PAUL VAN DAM (3312)
Attorney General
LORENZO K. MILLER (5761)
Assistant Attorney General
Attorneys for Defendants
6100 South 300 East, Suite 204
Salt Lake City, Utah 84107
Telephone: (801) 265-5638

L^CCJNTY

By

IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT IN AND FOR SALT LAKE COUNTY
STATE OF UTAH
ALAN GIBSON,
Petitioner,

:

v.

:

UTAH BOARD OF PARDONS,

:

ORDER OF DISMISSAL
Case No. 910906525
Judge Kenneth Rigtrup

Respondent.

:

The above entitled matter having come before this Court
on February 24, 1992, on Respondent's motion to dismiss.
Petitioner was present and represented by Michael L. Adkins and
Respondent was represented by Lorenzo K. Miller, Assistant
Attorney General.

This Court having heard oral argument from

both parties; having considered their memoranda of law; and
having entered its ruling that Petitioner's amended petition for
extraordinary relief is barred by the three-month statute of
limitations, contained in Utah Code Annotated § 78-12-31.1 (1953
as amended), due to the facts that the petition was filed on
October 24, 1991, that the Board of Pardons' last alleged action

occurred on April 12, 1991, and that petitioner should have or
could have with reasonable diligence known his alleged rights
were being violated under the March 1991 decision of Foote v.
Board of Pardons, 808 P.2d 734 (Utah 1991).
It is hereby ORDERED,
1.

That the petition for writ of habeas corpus is

denied as a matter of law.
2.

That the case, is dismissed forthwith.

DATED this

Z^

day of February, 1992.
BY THE JZOURT:

U^pMl

HONORABLE KENNETH/RIG1TKUP

Third D i s t r i c t Codrt
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I hereby certify that a true and accurate copy of the
foregoing Order of Dismissal was mailed, postage prepaid, to
Michael L. Adkins, attorney for Petitioner, 1435 Hudson Ave.,
Salt Lake City, Utah

84106, this &&

day of February, 1992.

00!

ADDENDUM E

JAN GRAHAM (1321)
Attorney General
JAMES H. BEADLES (5250)
Assistant Attorney General
Attorney for Respondent
330 South 300 East
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111-2525
Telephone: (801) 575-1600
IN THE UTAH COURT OF APPEALS

ALAN GIBSON,

i

Petitioner and Appellant, :

SUGGESTION OF MOOTNESS

V.

!

UTAH BOARD OF PARDONS,

:
!

Respondent and Appellee.

Case No. 920211-CA

:

Pursuant to Rule 37(a), Utah Rules of Appellate Procedure, the
State, through its attorney James H. Beadles, Assistant Attorney
General, notifies this Court that petitioner's appeal appears to be
moot. Petitioner was paroled on March 23, 1993 from the Utah State
Prison.

(See Attached Exhibit 1, Affidavit of June Hinckley.) Due

to his parole status, it appears that the relief petitioner
requests from this Court would not affect his legal rights and
would be meaningless.

Argument in support of this motion is

contained in the Brief of Appellee, which has been filed with the
Court today.
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED THIS

%

4% day of May 1993.
JAN GRAHAM
Utah Attorney General

J^nes H. Beadles
Assistant Attorney General

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I certify that on the J[

day of May 1993, I caused to be

mailed, by U.S. Mail, postage prepaid, a true and correct copy of
the foregoing SUGGESTION OF MOOTNESS to:
Michael L. Adkins
Attorney for Appellant
921 South 2000 East
Salt Lake City, Utah 84108
U/ff^n
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J

EXHIBIT 1

JAN GRAHAM (1321)
Attorney General
JAMES H. BEADLES (5250)
Assistant Attorney General
Attorney for Respondent
330 South 300 East
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111-2525
Telephone: (801) 575-1600
IN THE UTAH COURT OF APPEALS
ALAN G. GIBSON,

:

Petitioner and Appellant,

UTAH BOARD OF PARDONS,
Respondent and Appellee.

:

AFFIDAVIT OF
JUNE HINCKLEY

:

Case No. 920211-CA

:

STATE OF UTAH

)
) ss.
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE )
I, June Hinckley, under oath state the following to be
true and correct to the best of my knowledge.
1.

I am over eighteen years of age and am a citizen of

the United States.
2.

I have personal knowledge of the matters addressed

in this affidavit.
3.

I am currently employed by the Utah Department of

Corrections in the Inmate Records Department of the Utah State
Prison.

I am a custodian of these records.
4.

I personally have custody and control of the inmate

records of Alan G. Gibson.

These records and reports are

recorded and safely kept in the ordinary course of business at
the Utah State Prison.

5.

Mr. Gibson was paroled from the Utah State Prison

on March 8, 1988. See Exhibit A.
6. Mr. Gibson was returned to the Utah State Prison on
August 2, 1988, due to a parole violation.
7.

See Exhibit B.

Mr. Gibson was again paroled from the Utah State

Prison on March 23, 1993. See Exhibit C.
8.
State Prison.
9.

Mr. Gibson is currently on parole from the Utah
See Exhibit C.
I have examined the records of Alan G. Gibson,

attached to my affidavit as exhibits and have determined that
they are true and correct copies of the original records
contained in his Institutional Inmate File.
DATED this

/l^

day of May, 1993.

^jtfNE H I N C K L E Y /

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN before me this /«?
1993.

day of May,

p
NOTARY PUBLIC
Residing at S.L. County
N O T A n / PUBLIC
STATE OF UTAH
1% Qofnrnj&son Expnt
Decent* 1,1895
SUSAN MARTINEZ
PO.Bov2§0
Draper, Utah B4C20

My Commission Expires:

2

EXHIBIT A

GIBSON, Alan
OBSCIS:

#12937

#99992573

CHRONOLOGICAL NOTES
PAGE ELEVEN

6-10-87
Transfer:

From BN-213A to UNIT I and from INSIGHT to UNIT I LEVEL IV (B4 4-28-87)
dd

June 15, 1987
Transfer:

From ORIENTATION to IDLE
ro

June 26, 1987
Transfer:

From IDLE to DAIRY
ro

July 6, 1987
Transfer:

From UNIT I (E-14) to OUT and from UNIT I (Dairy) to SANPETE CO. JAII
ro

7-16-87
Class.
Review
Committee:

Approved B5S, UNIT I
dd

8/3/87

Inmate Gibson attended a psychotherapy group from 10/23/86 to 6/22/87,
for a total of 2k attended sessions, before being transferred to a
county jail. Merrill Kingston/psych, resident

1-14-88
IntraFacility
Committee:

Denied IRON COUNTY CORRECTIONAL CENTER, Due to jacket not being available
dd

2/3/88
Transfer:
Feb 29, 1988
C-Note:

From O/C to U/III 600
en

From O/C to L/2

Reports from the Sanpete jail shows that inmate Gibson was steadily
employed over the past 12 months and participated in Alcohol
anonymous and group therapy program (past nine months), while housed
at
their County Jail./Watts/sn

Feb. 24, 1988
Transfer:

From Uinta 3/600 to Wasatch BN/309T from Level 5 to Level 5.
sn

3-3-88
Class.
Review
Committee:

Approved B5S, Override #9, WASATCH
dd

3/8/88
Transfer:

From W/BN 309T to
en

Out

From L/5 to Parole

3-7-88
BOARD OF
PARDONS:

Parole effective March 8 t 1988 with special conditons as before;

lal

MEMBERS
MULW.K*C*N
ICTOWA J. PALACKDS
OARY L WEBSTER

$\<K3P>#
\SSCl!>y
^*<l!t>^

WULW. SHEFFIELD
Admtofrtntoc

BEFORE THE BOARD OF PARDONS OF THE STATE OF UTAH
ORDER OF PAROLE
IN TOE MATTER OF TOE APPLICATION OF ALLEN GRANT GIBSON
UTAH STATE PRISON NO, 12937
This natter of application for parole, termination of sentence, or expiration of sentence
ring come before the Utah State Board of Pardons in a regularly scheduled hearing on the 7th
T of March, 1988, and the applicant appearing in person or having waived in writing the
>ht to appearance and the Board having heard the case, issues the following order:
It is tereby ordered that Allen Grant Gibson be paroled from the punishment and sentence
retofore imposed upon him/her by a judge of the Second Judicial District Court in and for
> County of Weber for the crime(s) of Burglary, 2nd degree, Expiration 5/31/1991; Attempted
pravated Robbery, 2nd degree, Expiration 12/10/1989; Rape, 2nd degree, Dcpiration 2/21/1997.
The parole shall not become effective until the 8th day of March, 1988. The applicant
:ees to the conditions of parole and evidences his agreement by signing the parole
cement. The parole agreement or contract shall be administered by duly authorized agents
the Utah State Department of Corrections for the Utah State Board of Pardons.
It is further ordered that if and in the event the above named applicant shall be guilty
any infractions of the rules and regulations of the Utah State Prison or shall fail or
fuse to perform duties as assigned by the Utah State Prison or is found to be in violation
any other law of the State of Utah prior to the effecting date of said parole, then this
ler of Parole is revoked and becomes null and void.
Dated this 7th day of March, 1988.
By Order of the Board of Pardons of the State of Utah, I have this 7th day of March, 1988,
luced its decision in this matter to writing and hereby affix my signature as Administrator
and on behalf of the State of Utah, Board of Pardons.

^L&*<&2%2&4/
PAULW. SHEFTTUD Administrator

PAUL W SHEFFIELD

1

Administrator

&E3»
BEFORE THE BGMmOFWKMOOH* OF THE STATE OF UTAH

illen Grant Gibson, agree to be directed and supervised by Agents of the Utah State
Jrtuent of Corrections and be accountable for my actions and conduct to Utah State
ections, according to this Agreement.
rther agree to abide by all conditions of parole as set forth in this Agreement and any
tional conditions as set forth by the Utah State Board of Pardons, consistent with the
of the State of Utah. I fully understand that the violation of this Agreement and/or any
(.tions thereof or any new conviction for a crime may result in action by the Board causing
arole to be revoked or my parole period to start over.
ELEASE:
tESlDEUCE:

XJNDOCT:
IEP0RT:

SEARCH:

CONDITIONS OF PAROLE
On the day of my release from the institution or confinement. I will .
report to my assigned Parole Agent, unless otherwise approved In writing.
I shall establish a residence of record and shall reside at such residence
in fact and on record and shall not change my place of
of residence without
the State of Utah
written mith
Agent.
It^ is hereby
myof Utah without
wxt
"^ written
'"•
that shsuld I leave the State
authorization from my Parole Agent that I hereby waive extradition, from any
state in v M c h I may be found, to tte State of Utah.
I shall obey all State and Federal laws and municipal ordinances at all
times.
I shall make written or in person reports to w Iferole Agent by the fifth
of each and every month or as directed and I shall permit visits to lny place
of residence^ as required by my Parole Agent for the purpose of insuring
compliance with the conditions of parole.
I will seek and maintain full-time employment unless I am participating in
an educational or therapy program approved by my Parole Agent.
I agree to allow a Parole Agent to search my person, residence, vehicle,
or any other property under my control, without a warrant, any time day or
night, upon reasonable suspicion as ascertained by a Parole Agent, to insure
compliance with the conditions of my parole.

WEAPONS:
ASSOCIATION:

I shall not associate with any,known criminal in any manner which can
reasonably be expected to result in, or which has resulted in criminal or

SPECIAL (XNDITIONS:

I shall:
1. Successfully complete Residential Sex Therapy.
2. Successfully complete Substance Abuse Iherapy.
3. Consume No Alcohol. 4. Submit to Random Urinalysis.
5. Take antabuse as prescribed by a physician.
ve read, understand and agree to the above conditions and I hereby acknowledge receipt of
py of this Agreement.
ESSED BY:
•E:

this

day of

19

SIGNED:
Parolee
ADDRESS:

.nistrator, Board of Pardons
AMENDED 3/7/88

EXHIBIT B

PAGE ONE
Aug. 2, 1988
Transfer:

From OUT to W-B 230 and from OUT to R&O
dd

August 30, 1988
Unit Class Comm:

Alan Gibson is a 37 year old inmate returned to the Utah State
Prison for parole violation of Failure to Complete Sex
Therapy. He was paroled 6/21/88 and while at the Utah State
Prison on February of 1987, he received a disciplinary for
positive urine. His criminal violence entails his current
crime of Rape Second, as well as a past Assault and Attempted
Aggrevated Robbery with Possession of a Dangerous Weapon.
Inmate Gibson appears to be a mild mannered individual, has
been labeled as being "institutionalized", and reported to
this writer that he "works better in prison", rather than
outside of institutional confinement. His present classification is C3S, and he states he has no immediate housing
concerns./M.Zimmer/dc
The following information was available to the R&O Social
Worker and R&O Captain at the time the Initial Assessment
was completed on Inmate Gibson, USP # 12937:
PSI dated 6/1/71
Parole Violation Report dated 8/4/88 & 2/22/82
BCI Rap Sheet dated 8/10/88
Board of Pardens Arrest Warrant
R & O Initial Interview Form
Additional information on Inmate Gibson includes a Bonneville
CCC Final Report dated 10/17/80, and Lakehills Discharge
Summary dated 3/14/80. Inmate Gibson1s last reassessment
dated 2/23/88 indicated a #9 Override. The Board of Pardons
rescinded parole date and an override is not necessary at this
time./Clark/dc
Refer Inmate Gibson to Wasatch/Clark/dc

Sept. 7, 1988
Transfer:

From W-B 230 to W-AE 222 and from R&O to LEVEL II
dd

Sept. 7, 1988
IHAC:

Approved Level C3S, change housing to Wasatch A-East.
sa

Sept. 14, 1988
BOARD OF
PARDONS:
Oct. 17, 1988
C-note:

Revoke parole, Rehearinq for April, 1989; still at risk to reoffend.
lal
Alan Gibson appeared before REVAMP Screening Committee in consideratia
of his application. Many of Alan's issues such as his institutionalize
would best be dealt with before he would be ready for REVAMP. It was
suggested that he apply for the Insight Program, and that after his
April 89 appearance before the Board he assess his needs and progress
and consider at that time which program might be most helpful to him.
Alan seems genuinely desirous of changing his behavior patterns./
Nancy Monro, M.S.W./sg

Oct. 16, 1988
C Note:

I was standing by the door which leads into the visiting yard when
I turned and saw Inmate Gibson with his hand under his visitors shirt
I told him to move his hand He said, M Move my hand?" He still had
his hand under her shirt. He then moved his hand./ McDonald/ca

10/29/88
C Note:

While roving around in the visiting Roan, I noticed that Inmate Gibson
had his left hand on his female visitor's breast. This is not his
first warning he has had. He was warned on K M 6 - 8 8 for having
his hand up the same visitor's shirt by Officer McDonald./Pendley/wd

Feb. 11, 1989
C Note:

On Feburary 11, 1989 at approximately 1300 hours. Alan Gibson was
called to end his visit. Inmate Gibson did not respond. I had to call
Gibson three times before he finally left the visiting room./Jones/wd

Apr. 14, 1989

Rehearing for February, 1992, Alienist report needed,

/ca

BEFORE THE BOARD OF PARDONS OF THE STATE OF UTAH

IN THE MATTER OF

WARRANT OF ARREST

Alan GIBSON

#_iiH^

USP #12937

THE BOARD OF PARDONS OF THE STATE OF UTAH
To any Peace Officer, State of Utah, Greetings:
A certified Warrant Request having been made before the Board by

Enid Pino

and it appears from the Warrant Request or Affidavit filed with the Warrant Request that there is
reason to believe that the parole violation(s) of

Failure to complete sex therapy

has/have been committed, and that the person named above has committed it/them; and
Whereas the person named above was conditionally released by the Board of Pardons of the
State of Utah upon parole on the

8th

day of

March

, 1988 ;

YOU ARE THEREFORE COMMANDED to arrest the above-named parolee and to cause
him or her to be detained and returned to actual custody pending a determination whether there is
probable cause to believe that the parolee has violated the conditions of his or her parole.
Dated this

26th

day of

July

, 19 88 .

CERTIFICATE OF RETURN

STATE OF UTAH
COUNTY OF

*f,

I do hereby certify that I lodged the said warranjL t h i s ^ * * d a y o f
parolee

at
Jul

On the £

day of

{C2u>eU*6S

19 $0 the within named

parolee was delivered into the custody of the Utah State Prison.

itiame of Officer

Title of Officer

^_viv^ m B o n No. 12 c 37

\

on the H_day of S e p t e t * - r , 1988
Y t , u u e a matter came before vlgfcnri& Palr^R
for consideration as:
1. _ SPECIAL CONDITIONS
3. _ RESCISSION
2. _ CLASS A
4. X- 0 T H E R
P*rol€ Violation
After hearing the statement of ^~ ^ '* *-~
'') ^
and the following witness (es)
1) A

C It. B^A/

2) //

/ ///*?/7

f

the following decision was~rei&ereCd f*

_, with the following special conditions:

Parole to become effective

Amend parole agreement to add/delete the following special conditions:
A.

C.

B.

D.
C

R e h e a r i n g for

/l /<'L

W W )

9.7lit

Al

h&K

7 C*

KLChl c / C

Termination of Sentence to become effective
Expiration of Sentence

NOTE: This Interim Decision is binding and in full force and effect until reviewed by
the Board of Pardons members, who will make the final determination in this matter.
In the event the above named shall be found guilty of any infraction of the Rules and
Regulations of the Utah State Prison, of any Community Correction Center or of any
residential facility or is found in violation of any lay of the State of Utah or other
good cause, this order may be made null and void. /\^
S c p t e ^ r 14, 1938
Date
5/88

Board of Pardons Staff Member

/W^^/V/^//<
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EXHIBIT C

GIBSON, Alan Grant
OBSCIS #99992573

#12937

CHRONOLOGICAL NOTES
PAGE TEN

Feb. 23, 1993
Transfer:

From Uinta III 507T to Uinta III 503T.
/jj w

Feb. 23, 1993
DIHAC:

Approved level B4S, change housing Wasatch when space is available.
/jjw

Feb. 24, 1993
Transfer:

From Uinta III 503T to W-AE 120 and from Level 6 to Level 4.
/jjw

March 8, 1993
Transfer:

From W-AE 120 to W-AE 328
/sh

•Feb. 26, 1993
CRO:

Received a reassessment w/override to Lone Peak, /ah

Mar. 23, 1993
Transfer:

From W-AE 328 to Out and Fran L/4 to ISP.
/ah

Norman H. Bangerter
Governor

A / ' S ^ I C N S X
ff/
^ ^ ^ V ^ X

H.L(Pete)Haun

( I r l ^ I
\$\
\°A V t t ^ i f f l ) /<?/

Chairman

Members
Donald E. Blanchard
^MichieTR^iibbe'tt
Michael R. Sibbett
William L
L. Peters
Heather N. Cooke

BEFORE THE BOARD OF PARDONS OF THE STATE OF UTAH

ORDER OF PAROLE
UTAH STATE 0BSC1S NO. 99992573
UTAH STATE PRISON NO. 12937
IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION OF GIBSON. ALAN GRANT

This matter of application for parole, termination of sentence, or
expiration of sentence having come before the Utah State Board of Pardons
in a regularly scheduled hearing on the 16th day of March, 1992, and the
applicant appearing in person or having waived in writing the right to
appearance and the Board having heard the case, issues tne following order:
It is hereby ordered that GIBSON, ALAN GRANT be paroled from tne
punishment and sentence heretofore imposed upon him/her by a judge of the
Second District Court in and for the County of Weber for the crime(s) of
BURGLARY, 2nd degree felony. Expiration 05/31/91; AGGRAVATED ROBBERY, 2nd
degree felony, Expiration 12/10/89; RAPE, 2nd degree felony, Expiration
02721/97.
The parole shall not become effective until 23rd dav of Marfo. 1993.
The applicant agrees to the conditions of parole and evidences his agreement by
signing the parole agreement. The parole agreement or contract shall be
administered by duly authorized agents of the Utah State Department of
Corrections for the Utah State Board of Pardons.
It is further ordered that if and in the event the above named applicant
shall be guilty of any infractions of the rules and regulations of the Utah
State Prison or shall fail or refuse to perform duties as assigned by the Utah
State Prison or is found to be in violation of any other law of the State of
Utah prior to the effective date of said parole, then this Order of Parole is
revoked and becomes null and void.
Dated this 16th day of March, 1992.
By Order of the Board of Pardons of the State of Utah, I have this
• — - • its
*-- decision
-.--i-i — in
-•- this
^i matter
..-- to
.- writing
™ J * J „ and
20th day
day of March.
March, 1992,
1992, —
reduced
hereby
signature as Chairman for and on behalf of the State of
j>y affix my aignatui
~ irdor
Utah, Board of Pardons.

H.L. HAUN, Chairman

Norman H. Sangerter
Governor
H.L (Pete) Haun
Chairman

Members
Donald E. Blanchard
Michael R. Sibbell
William L. Peters
Heather N. Cooke

ft!

BEFORE THE BOARD OF PARDONS OF THE STATE OF UTAH
PAROLE AGREEMENT
I, GIBSON, ALAN GRANT
agree to be directed and supervised by Agents of
the Utah State Department of Corrections and be accountable for my actions and
conduct to Utah State Corrections, according to this Agreement.
I further agree to abide by all conditions of parole as set forth in this
Agreement and any additional conditions as set forth by the Utah State Board of
Pardons, consistent with the laws of the State of Utah. I fully understand
that the violation of this Agreement and/or any conditions thereof or any new
conviction for a crime may result in action by the Board causing my parole to
be revoked or my parole period to start over.
1.
2.

3.

k.

5.
6.

7.

8.

9.

CONDITIONS OF PAROLE
On the day of my release from the institution or confinement,
I will report to my assigned Parole Agent, unless otherwise
approved in writing.
RESIDENCE:
I shall establish a residence of record and shall reside at
such residence in fact and on record and shall not change my
place of residence without prior knowledge of my Parole
Agent; and I shall not leave the State or Utah without prior
written authorization from my Parole Agent. It is hereby
acknowledged that should I leave the State of Utah without
written authorization from my Parole Agent that I hereby
waive extradition, from any state in wnich I may be found,
to the State of Utah.
CONDUCT:
I shall obey all State and Federal laws and municipal
ordinances at all times.
I shall make written or in person reports to my Parole Agent
REPORT:
by the fifth of each and every month or as directed and I
shall permit visits to my place of residence as required by
my Parole Agent for the purpose of insuring compliance with
the conditions of parole.
EMPLOYMENT:
I will seek and maintain full-time employment unless I am
articipating in an educational or therapy program approved
y my Parole Agent.
I agree to allow a Parole Agent to search my person,
SEARCH:
residence, vehicle, or any other property under my control,
without a warrant, any time day or night, upon reasonable
suspicion as ascertained by a Parole Agent, to insure
compliance with the conditions of my parole.
I snail not own. possess, or have under my control or in my
WEAPONS:
custody any explosives, firearms, or any dangerous weapons
as defined in Utah Code Annotated, Section 75-10-501, as
amended•
ASSOCIATION: I shall not associate with any known criminal in any manner
which can reasonably be expected to result in, or which has
resulted in criminal or illegal activity.
SPECIAL CONDITIONS; LihfllU
1 Submit to random drug testing.
2 Successfully complete ISP if available where residing.
3 Not consume or possess any alcohol.
4 Take antabuse it prescribed by a physician.
5 Have no contact with victim or, family.
6 Successfully complete Mental Health Therapy
(to address sex offender therapy and substance abuse issues)
RELEASE:

f

I have read, understand and agree to the above conditions and I hereby
acknowledge receipt of a copy of this Agreement.
WITNESSED BY:

this

TITLE:

SIGNED:

day of

, 19
Parolee

ADDRESS:
_

_______

___

t

,

